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Mission stateMent
A connecting point between the compassionate and Winnipeg’s less fortunate, 
Siloam Mission is a Christian humanitarian organization  that alleviates hardships 
and provides opportunities for change for those affected by homelessness.

“I feel good about myself now. I was at the 
bottom of the pit. Siloam has given me a  
rebirth and a chance to show what I’ve got  
to offer. I had lost that hope before, but  
Siloam helped me find it again.” 
 –oLiver, Madison Lodge resident
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“The poor you will always have with you,” Jesus  
foretells in Matthew 26:11. History has proven Him cor-
rect. And the same goes for homelessness, a  
problem that societies have tried to address over  
the years, but never succeeded in solving completely.  

The causes of homelessness have been numerous: 
poverty, migration, famine, unemployment, prejudice, 
mental illness, urbanization – all of which we can find in 
Winnipeg.  

There is no doubt that homelessness negatively  
affects children and families. Children in families  
experiencing homelessness are more likely to have 
health, emotional, academic and behavioural problems. 
Many have been exposed to violence and trauma. Fami-
lies experiencing homelessness are more likely to suffer 
separation, and homeless mothers are more likely than 
other mothers to experience major depression, post-
traumatic stress disorder and drug abuse.

For the last 25 years, Siloam Mission has been seeking 
to address the needs of the less fortunate – homeless 
persons and families – in Winnipeg.  

Today, Siloam is developing very exciting and  
aggressive plans for future development, which  
have been enthusiastically approved by the Board  
of Directors. These plans include land and building  
acquisition, and the development of a significant  
number of homes and jobs for persons in need. 

Thank you for your partnership in helping us  
address these needs.  

Together with you, we are committed to being a  
connecting point with the less fortunate of Winnipeg – a 
facilitator of creative solutions and bold initiatives that 
will respond to the need so evident.   

God bless you as you generously respond to the  
opportunity to give and contribute.  

We appreciate all you do in making Siloam Mission a 
mission of God’s grace in the heart of our great city.

floyd perras  – Executive Director

dan Maxson – Director of Operations

Judy richichi –  Director of Development & Finance

Lindsay poggemiller-smith – Director of Volunteer Services

exeCutive staff

Board of direCtors

 dr. riLey CouLter  
CHAir, BOArD OF DirECTOrS
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Message froM the 
exeCutive direCtor
This annual report marks a bittersweet milestone  
in the history of Siloam Mission’s 25 years of serving  
people experiencing homelessness and poverty in  
Winnipeg’s inner city. 

it’s a bitter milestone because by now we had hoped the 
need for our services wouldn’t exist anymore. instead, 
we are serving 23% more meals than last year and that 
number is only expected to climb. 

it’s a sweet milestone because after 25 years of working 
with our inner city neighbours, we’ve established a rare 
trust with the community that is helping us build mean-
ingful relationships and forge lasting friendships.

looking back, it has been 25 years of taking  
courageous steps.

What started out as a meager soup kitchen in 1987 has 
grown into a four-storey 24 hour full service provider, 
employment-training hub and 85 units of supportive-
housing for Winnipeg’s less fortunate.  

in that time, thousands of men and women relying on 
Siloam’s services took courageous steps of their own  
to move forward and improve their lives. And supporters 
like you, too, took courageous steps by investing into 
their lives and making it all possible. 

1987 – 1990  in August 1987, Suk Woon lee, a former 
penitentiary inmate and member of the Korean nazarene 
congregation, founded Siloam Mission and worked with 
board members and volunteers to establish an inner-city 
ministry that offered hot meals and counseling services. 

1999 – 2000   Siloam was forced to close its doors when 
the City of Winnipeg expropriated the soup kitchen’s  
Main Street property before the 1999 pan Am Games  
to make way for neeginan park. Siloam reopened as  
a drop-in-centre at 564 ½ Main Street in April 2000.  
By December, the Mission had run out of funds for paid  
staff – but dedicated volunteers kept the doors open.

2005 – 2006  in 2005, Siloam closed the doors on its  
Main Street location and opened the newly renovated  
four-storey facility at 300 princess St., continuing the  
meal and clothing program. in 2006 Siloam started its 
employment training programs to help people re-enter 
the workforce.

2007 – 2010 Hannah’s place Emergency Shelter in  
Siloam Mission’s 2nd floor opened its doors to 110  
homeless men and women, providing a safe place for  
the night. it has been full almost every single night since. 
The on-site Saul Sair Health Centre opened, and has since 
grown to include dentistry, optometry, physiotherapy and 
much more, completely free of charge.

2011 – to the future  With the help of all three levels  
of government, Siloam purchased the 85-unit Madison 
lodge in April 2011 to turn into supportive housing. The 
goal for the next five years is to provide 500 homes and 
500 jobs.

A Short hiStory of ChAnging LiveS

looking forward, we have 
another 25 years of courageous 
steps ahead of us. 

it starts with Vision 500 our vision 
to create 500 homes and 500 jobs in 
the next 5 years. Together with you, we 
want to alter the landscape of Winnipeg’s 
inner city for good. 

On behalf of all the men and women who have found hope 
in the midst of deep struggle, thank you for your courage. 

in these pages, i hope you will see the return on your 
investment. 

Your spirit of generosity and compassion keeps blessing  
so many of the city’s poor and brokenhearted. 

Because of you, stories of hope are written every day. 

fLoyd perras 
ExECuTiVE DirECTOr, SilOAM MiSSiOn

GEOFF BArHAM, VOlunTEEr DirECTOr FrOM 1991 TO 1994, 
STAnDS in FrOnT OF SilOAM MiSSiOn On 707 MAin STrEET.



in just over a year, it’s gone from a dilapidated tenement 
block to a supportive housing project that will provide  
85 people a dignified place to call “home.” 

The Madison lodge building in Wolseley is in its last 
phase of renovations after Siloam Mission purchased  
it in April 2011 to make it look better – and feel better – 
for people who are homeless or are at risk of becoming 
homeless. 

Many of the residents face barriers to employment, have 
physical and cognitive disabilities or struggle with mental 
health illnesses. 

The $1.5 million makeover includes a new roof, windows, 
plumbing, ceiling, flooring, drywall, bathrooms and laun-
dry station – the works. Every single room is also getting 
a new bed and furniture. 

The atmosphere in and around the building is getting  
a makeover, too. 

The Madison lodge is now a place of intentional  
community building, with support workers and a core 
group of volunteers on-site that help people break out of 
their shell by organizing activities that integrate them into  
the community and build self-esteem. 

reSidentS renew rundown BuiLding

Among the people working on the renovations are some  
of the 62 residents already living there. Through a casual 
work program, 12 residents helped tear out old walls and 
carpets, clean up debris, clean windows and prepare the 
walls for paint. The program allows people to earn a fair 
wage while having a job that matches their capacity. 

empLoyment trAining pArtiCipAntS pitCh in

participants enrolled in Siloam Mission’s employment-
training program Building Futures did a bulk of the reno-
vation work – putting in many full days of sweat to make 
sure people facing similar situations will have a clean 
space they can call their own. (See leo’s story on page 7.) 

voCAtionAL SChooL diSheS up hope

The three daily meals served up at The Madison now 
come courtesy of patal Vocational School, who give  
at-risk and vulnerable people gainful employment  
while training them for a career in food services. 

St. mArgAret’S ChurCh BuiLdS Community

Drive by the Madison lodge in the summer and you can’t 
help but notice a row of cedar planters across the street, 
brimming with vegetables ready for the picking. 

That’s because St. Margaret’s Anglican Church in Wolseley 
is reaching out to Madison residents by teaching them  
how to garden and cook, while contributing to the curb 
appeal of the neighbourhood and getting involved in  
the community. 

u of m StudentS Lend heLping hAndS

The Madison would not be what it is today without  
the help of the amazing students from the university  
of Manitoba’s Come Alive program, who volunteered a 
few hours of their time every week to help with demolition, 
renovation and recreational activities for the residents. 

 
the Madison Lodge
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roBert’S Story 
froM addiCtion to freedoM

When robert Scherbain got out of Headingley 
jail, he needed a place to stay sober and on 
the straight and narrow.

But as a single man on assistance, robert 
could only afford residential hotels and 
rooming houses in the inner city where  
addictions run rampant. 

That’s when the former parking ticket  
commissionaire found the Madison lodge,  
a place he is now proud to call home. 

“This is a wonderful place for so many 
people,” says the 45-year-old, sitting in 
 his newly renovated room at The Madison. 

“it instills hope and it gives people hope. 
What else do you have in life but hope?”

robert not only found a safe space free of 
alcohol and drugs, he is also gaining skills 
as a painter by helping renovate the building. 
And he’s earning a small paycheck. 

“When you work you feel good about yourself. 
This place is helping me work again, it’s 
helping me build up my self-esteem again.  
i haven’t felt this good about myself in 
years,” he says. 

75 
pEOplE HAVE  

A HOME

46,315 
MEAlS SErVED 

AT MADiSOn  
lODGE

564 
VOlunTEEr  

HOurS BY MADiSOn 
lODGE rESiDEnTS

6,351 
VOlunTEEr HOurS  
AT MADiSOn lODGE  

BY COMMuniTY  
MEMBErS

BeCause of you
Madison residents sponsor ChiLd

How can we help somebody else in the 
same way we’re being helped? That was 
the question a few Madison residents asked 
themselves one day while eating dinner 
together. Today, all Madison residents are 
pitching in donations to sponsor a boy in 
Tanzania so he can attend school. 
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16 
pArTiCipAnTS 
WErE EMplOYED

1678 
KilOMETErS OF 
SiDEWAlK ClEAnED

697  
BAGS OF GArBAGE 
ClEAnED FrOM 
THE STrEET
 

BeCause of youWhen leo shows visitors his own room at 
the Madison lodge, he can take credit for 
building it.

“i did the flooring in here. i had to scrape 
all the old carpeting off,” he says. “it feels 
good to live and work here.”

leo is part of the employment-training 
program Building Futures. A motorcycle 
accident 10 years ago left him in a coma 
for a month with a brain injury. 

“i had to learn how to walk and talk again,” 
he says.

The brain injury also left the 33-year-old 
scrambling for a job and homeless on  
the streets. He can work, but not like  
he once did.

Along with other employment-training 
participants and volunteers, leo is helping 
renovate the Madison lodge and learning 
skills that will help him find a job later.

“i feel proud of my work,” he says. “And i 
feel proud of my room. This is home now.”

There are two obstacles standing in the way for people  
living on the streets who want to move toward self-suffi-
ciency: housing and employment. 

But not just any kind of employment – jobs that match 
each persons capacity while they learn how to re-enter  
the workforce and gain new skills. 

That’s exactly what the Building Futures employment-
training program is designed to do. Coupled with life skills 
classes, participants work 40-hour weeks in a program 
that is individually tailored to suit their capacity. 

This year, participants:
• Helped renovate the Madison lodge, gaining valuable 

construction skills
• Assisted with maintenance of the Siloam Mission building
• Worked in shipping/receiving

• Sorted donations
• Stocked Siloam’s clothing room
• Worked in the kitchen, gaining culinary skills
• Assisted with donation intake, learning customer  

service skills
• Cleaned downtown streets in partnership with the 

Downtown BiZ
• removed posters, chipped ice and cleared snow in  

front of downtown businesses

participants also took life-skills training in the areas  
of health, finances, anger management and conflict  
resolution. 

in the spring, participants graduated from Siloam Mission’s 
Computer 101 class run by volunteer richard Willacy,  
learning internet skills and how to use Microsoft Office. 

eMpLoyMent-training

Leo’S Story 
renovating his oWn rooM
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Where would you be without friends  
and family holding you accountable and 
supporting you in everything you did? 

For many guests in our transition services 
program, the answer would be homeless, 
living on the streets.  

in its second full year, the transition  
services program helps guests move  
forward in their lives through goal  
setting, weekly meetings, support  
and accountability.

CoupLed with A CirCLe  
of CAre – a team of people made up of 
staff and volunteers that encourages each 
participant on a weekly basis – the program 
is designed to provide supports so that 
people can regain their confidence and 
take positive steps knowing that a “family” 
is backing them up all the way. 

transition serviCes

voLunteer serviCes
“lend me your hope for awhile. A time will 
come when i will heal, and i will lend my 
renewed hope to others.” –Eloise Cole

if ever a statement were true about  
volunteers at Siloam Mission, it’s that  
they are in the business of lending hope. 

This year, more than ever before,  
volunteers rallied around their inner  
city neighbours through valiant acts of 
heroism. We call it heroism because  

that’s what it is: 6,107 people giving 66,871 
hours of their time profoundly changes  
the lives of people using Siloam’s services – 
and makes up the equivalent of 32 full-
time staff. 

not only do volunteers help beat the odds 
for people living on the streets; they 
change the odds. And that’s the stuff  
heroes are made of. 

BeCause of you

158 
pEOplE MET  

WiTH TrAnSiTiOn  
SErViCES STAFF

35 
pEOplE  

FOunD HOuSinG

34  
pEOplE FOunD  

EMplOYMEnT

134  
ASSiSTS WiTH  

HOuSinG  
AppliCATiOnS

103  
ASSiSTS WiTH 

 ApplYinG FOr iD

310   
rEFErrAlS TO  

MEnTAl HEAlTH  
rESOurCES

79   
EMplOYMEnT  

rEFErrAlS

“Without my transition workers encouraging me along every step of  
the way, I don’t know where I would be right now. They have helped  
me kick my alcohol addiction, stay sober, get a job and get my own  
room at the Madison Lodge. My life has completely turned around.” – dave 
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drop-in Centre

With a 23% increase in the number of meals 
Siloam is serving, the drop-in centre has 
never been busier. This year we focused on 
helping every guest of the drop-in centre 
connect with transition services, encouraging 
them to set goals to increase their chances 
of moving forward.

overnight SheLter

While the 110-bed shelter remains full al-
most every single night, the line-up of people 
trying to get in is getting shorter as more 
people are moving into the Madison lodge 
or other housing through Siloam’s transition 
services program.

To help people move forward, every 
person staying in the shelter 

on a regular basis is  
now asked to come 

up with a plan on 
how to improve 

their housing 
situation  
so they no 
longer need 
to rely on 
the shelter.

Art progrAm 

if art is a window into the soul, then the 
paintings hanging in Siloam’s longtin  
resource Centre paint a picture of people 
from different walks of life, facing different 
circumstances, but sharing the same  
heart and the same hope. Through a  
partnership with the red road lodge,  
the art program continues to be a place  
of healing where people show, over and  
over again, that they have something  
beautiful to offer.

SpirituAL CAre

Because addressing homelessness is  
not just about meeting physical needs  
but also psychological and spiritual ones,  
our spiritual care program helps people  
connect with faith congregations they  
feel comfortable with.

We have also started weekly Sunday  
church services for guests who are  
interested,  and offer memorial services  
to help guests say goodbye to loved ones.

frontLine support serviCes

6,107 
pEOplE  
VOlunTEErED

419 
GrOupS  
VOlunTEErED

66,871 
VOlunTEEr  
HOurS

395,299 
MEAlS SErVED

7,946 
BAGGED lunCHES  
FOr SHElTEr GuESTS 
WHO WOrK

4,556  
EMErGEnCY FOOD  
HAMpErS

14,096 
ClOTHinG rOOM ViSiTS

764 
HAirCuTS prOViDED

39,794 
SHElTEr STAYS

BeCause of you

“I love volunteering at Siloam Mission 
because I don’t like seeing people go 
hungry. This is the least I can do.” 

-herB friesen, WeekLy voLunteer  
for three ConseCutive years. 
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To help people break the cycle of pover-
ty, the Saul Sair Health Centre provides  
top-tier medical care free of charge,  
with dignity and respect, to some of  
the city’s most vulnerable people. 

profeSSionAL voLunteerS  
heroeS to mAny
if it wasn’t for our professional  
volunteers – physicians, nurses,  
chiropractors, massage therapists,  

dentists, optometrists, physiothera-
pists, foot care specialists, gym 
instructors – donating their time 
and expertise, hundreds of men 
and women relying on Siloam’s 
services would go without proper 
medical care. 

While we are always looking for more 
medical professionals to volunteer at 

whatever capacity they prefer, we were 
blessed by a core group of volunteers this 
year that not only looked after people’s 
health, but also offered a glimmer  
of hope.

niZniCK overdenture progrAm  
donAteS impLAntS 
patients of Siloam Mission’s dental clinic 
received a big reason to smile in January.

That’s because the university of  
Manitoba partnered with Siloam  
Mission to officially launch the niznick 
Overdenture program, which provided 
dentistry students the unique opportunity 
to pioneer a new dental implant technol-
ogy and program while installing new 
teeth in the mouths of 35 people in need 
of implants.  

The implants would usually cost upwards 
of $10,000 per patient, but in September 
of last year, Dr. Gerald niznick donated 
resources to the Faculty of Dentistry to 
develop and launch this novel denture 
program to demonstrate how modern, 
standardized and affordable dental  
implant procedures can be part of  
conventional dental therapy available  
to all. 

patients of Siloam’s dental clinic received 
the 12-week procedure completely free 
of charge. Winnipeg dentist May-Ting Yee 
and hygienist louise Zimmer volunteered 
hours of their time at Siloam Mission, 
assessing ideal candidates and preparing 
them for the procedure. That included 
pulling an average of five rotten teeth  
per patient.

“When I first put the dentures in, I looked at myself in the mirror  
and was ecstatic. I was so happy. I’ve come a long way. I used  

to be an alcoholic, and in the last years I’ve made some  
big changes. This helps me feel like  

a new person.” – Bryan 

sauL sair heaLth Centre

p
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resourCes 2011-2012

Monetary resourCes  2011-2012   
Community Support  4,123,700   
Government Support  1,242,335  
Foundation Support  149,611  
private fee for Service sales  
  and rentals  460,340 
interest and sundry   16,463  
Gain (loss) on disposal of fixed assets (331)

non Monetary resourCes  
Gift in Kind  258,652  
Donated Goods 1,053,690  
Volunteer Value  929,843 

deferred ContriButions  
Amoritzation of prior Years  111,916 
less Current Years  (124,000)

totaL resourCes 8,222,219

Monetary expenses  2011-2012  
programs  3,840,160 
Fundraising  758,599   
Administration  372,310  
Facility and Technology 627,768  
Amortization  229,258  

non Monetary expenses  
Gift in Kind  258,652   
Donated Goods 1,053,690   
Volunteer Value 929,843 

totaL expenses   8,070,280

exCess revenue over expenses  151,939 

GOVErnMEnT  

OTHEr inCOME

priVATE  
DOnATiOnS

FOunDATiOnS

DOnATED GOODS

79% 

COMMuniTY  

15% 

6% 

67% 

3% 

16% 

14% 

VOlunTEEr VAluE

expenses 2011-2012

FunDrAiSinG

FACiliTY AnD  
TECHnOlOGY

COMMuniTY  
FunDED  

prOGrAMS

GOVErnMEnT  
FunDED prOGrAMS

DOnATED GOODS

75% 

prOGrAMS

9% 

11% 

48% 
17% 

15% 

VOlunTEEr VAluE
ADMiniSTrATiOn 5% 

20% 

Regular Volunteer Value is calculated as 63,311 hours at $13.00/hour 

Professional Volunteer Value is calculated as 3,560 at $30.00/hour 

Donated goods is valued at 526,845 pounds of goods at 2.00/lb 

Complete audited financial statements provided 
by Chambers, fraser and Co. are available at 
www.siloam.ca 

finanCiaL suMMary MAY 1, 2011 – April 30, 2012



Marilyn Adams                       

Joyce Aitken  

June Anderson                           

peter Anderson                        

Glenn & Annie  Asham                 

Cheryl Bartell & Kevin Walsh          

peggy Anne Bergman                   

John & laurel Birch                   

Vernon & Jane Blyth                    

Henry & Anita  Borger                 

George Born  

Jim Born                     

Ed & linda Braun                      

Ken Braun                            

Gerald Brennan                         

Virginia Brousseau                      

penny Brunet                           

Mark & Carilyn Buller                 

Edmund & Victoria Campbell                

Chris Chapaman                          

Blaine & Catherine Coates              

Cheryl Costen                          

Charles & Judith  Cross              

paul & Susan Cunningham                   

robert Dahl                  

Doris Davison                           

Terry Dorge                        

ryan Downey                     

Dr. praful patel &  
Dr. Jayshree patel                 

Michael & Marina Easton             

Cornelius & Hilda Elias  

Glen Erb  

natalie Fajardo                         

Carl Fast                           

Jeff & Alda Fawcett                   

Colin & Kerry Flemington                    

Eileen Friesen                     

Kurt & Audrey Friesen                 

landon & Braden Friesen                

peter Friesen                          

Matt Frost &  Michelle Davidson            

robert & phyllis Gaundroue                

Michel & Connie Gauthier                 

Deb Giesbrecht                         

rudy & Cheryl Giesbrecht                 

Brian Gillanders                       

Carmen & Manfred Glor               

Florence Grimaldi                       

Tony Guertin                   

richard & Anne Harder                   

Eric Harman  

rob & Alvina Hlady                    

John & Mildred Hnytka                   

Brad Hogg                        

Darren & Sarah Holland                   

ian Houston                           

thank you!
From the bottom of our hearts, we want to say thank you for the many  
people who gave their time, money and goods to help Winnipeg’s less fortunate!

More than 28,500 individuals, businesses, churches, schools & foundations  
supported Siloam Mission financially last year.
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Darlene Howard  

Gary & Joan Hutchinson                      

Jack Hutchison  

Herbert Jackson  

Arnold & nikki Janz                

Corwin & Christy Janzen                 

Alfred Jarvis                    

Beverley Joyce  

Geoffrey Joycey                  

Glen & Darlene Keller

Connie-lee Kemp                       

Clara Keough         

leonard Ketler                          

Elizabeth Kiazyk                        

Kerry & laraine Kinchen                  

Walter & Betty Klassen                   

Kurt & Margaret Koberstein                  

Mary Kolaski                             

Albert & Susan Krahn                  

Marianne Krahn                         

randall & louise Kroeker                

Carolyn lamothe                          

ross leatherdale    

norm & Sandy leray                     

Jonas lippuner

Kathrine loeppky                         

Derek loewen                            

Ken & Mary loewen                       

Jacquie & Gary MacFarlane  

John Macloskie                           

Jim Macnair              

John & Sharon Maddison                   

Douglas Maguire & Becky Slater                

Garth & linda Manness                    

lillian McClelland                         
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TAnniS SHOWS OFF A pOrTrAiT 
SHE iS WOrKinG On in HEr 
nEWlY rEnOVATED rOOM AT  
THE MADiSOn lODGE..

Kenneth McElrea                          

James & Terri McKerchar                    

Ken Mcneill                             

Esther Meleshko                           

Doris Miller                       

Gail Morberg                          

paul & Anne Moroz                     

Jay & Barbara Morrow                   

Edith Mulhall                            

Joseph & patricia Mullally                

Fred & Muriel Myers                   

phil najda               

David & Christine neale                

Howard nickel                           

norman & Solange nikkel                 

David J Morris & louise O’neill            

Gerald & Michelle Orchard                

Gary & Cathy pajak                    

Kenneth & Sheila palson              

Adrienne pavlik                         

George & Wendy penner                   

Donna peters-Small                            

Elden plett                            

Gordon & Ernestine poersch  

Frank & Jeanne plett                   

David & Cathy poggemiller     

Gary & Carole pollard                    

M lois powne                           

Gerald & Barbara price                 

Gerald & Alice pyle                   

W A redekopp                              

George & lesley rempel                  

ricard Gerald & Doreen                 

lee richardson              

Jason & Karoline Schellenberg                 

Spencer & Sherry Schellenberg                 

Herbert Schierle                          

Hartley Schwark                        

Stewart & Tracey Silagy  

Brian Simmons                         

ruby Simmons                   

rob Siwik                          

Katherine Smith                        

Bent & Ann Sorensen                       

Kevin & Geraldine Steckley                

laraine St-Hilaire                          

lea Stogdale                          

Casper Stoski                           

robert Suppes  

James Teitsma                         

Anne Toews                           

robert & Elaine Toews                  

John & Silke Tropak                     

James & Alisa ulrich                   
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DArrYl prOuDlY WAVES HiS 
KEYS TO HiS OWn rOOM AT  
THE MADiSOn lODGE.

linda Vandenakker                            

Marie-Therese Vigier                    

Ed & rita Warkentin                        

robert & loretta Warkentin                 

Augustine & rei Watanabe                  

Wayne & linda Watt                    

Alan & lorry Webster                     

Brent & Anna Wiebe               

Cornelius & Hilda Wiebe                

Hilda Wiebe                            

Terry & lois Wiebe                     

Glenn Williams                            

Dennis & Marg Wilson                   

isabella Wilson                         

Jerry Wollman                           

nicole Zoubek                       

Special Thanks to the  
Congregations of:  

Calvary Temple                                    

Christ the rock Christian  
Community      

Church of the nazarene    

Church of The Open Door  
(Morris, MB)      

Crosspoint Community Church   

Elmwood Mennonite Brethren  
Church                                    

Kleefeld Christian Community 
Church   

The Meeting place    

Messiah Episcopal Church,  
Minnesota  

ursaline Sisters of Tildonk    

Westwood presbyterian Church   

Grateful Thanks to Our 
Foundation Support  

ladybug Foundation inc                                    

Manitoba real Estate 
Association Shelter Foundation      

The Tallman Foundation                                    

Waterfront Foundation      

Winnipeg Foundation                                    

In Our Prayers  

Estate of Jennifer Hassan                          

Estate of Jack & Jennifer 
Montgomery      

Estate of Doreen Coleman    

in memory of Drew Bereznycky                             

Grateful Thanks to Our 
Schools and Students

Calvin Christian Collegiate

École Charleswood School    

École Secondaire Oak park  
High School

Garden City Collegiate

Gray Academy of Jewish Education

Greenway School  

Hastings School

pinawa Secondary School     

Salisbury Morse place School   

Springfield Heights School

Valley Gardens Middle School

Warren Elementary School     

Special Thanks to the following 
companies and and government 
organizations for their support  

Absolutely nuts  

Affinity Firestop Consultants  

All-Fab Building Components  

Armwood Windows & Doors  

Ashraf Goubran Medical Corp.  

Avalanche Flooring  

Bern-Stein plumbing Services ltd                                

Bridges Golf Course                                

Brothers Woodworking                                

Burnbrae Farms ltd.  

Cambrian Credit union                                

Carlson Engineered 
Composites inc.  

Color Ad packaging

Community Housing 
and Development                                

Crossroads Medical Corporation                                

Cunningham Business 
interiors ltd                                
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Devuono Holdings ltd.                                

Downtown Biz                                

Dr. Brad Stevens Dental Corp.  

Dr. John Karvelas Medical Corp  

Dr. M. F. Zaki Medical Corp.  

EMr - Carpentry                                

Fahmy Medical Corp.  

Fast Air ltd.                                

Fresh Option Organic Delivery                                

G&l Sales ltd.  

Gardewine & Sons limited                                

Gauthier Automotive Group  

GHY international  

Glenberg Homes & Design ltd.  

Government of Canada                                

Grain insurance And Guarantee 
Company       

Hi Tech installations  

Home run Sports                                

Horizon press  

HrSDC

Hull’s Family Bookstore  

Hunt insurance Agencies ltd.  

imperial Metal industries                                

integrity painting & Decorating                                

J C Agriventures ltd.  

J Dubois Trading Corp  

Jerry’s Concrete Works ltd.  

Jonnies Sticky Buns  

Josef ryan Diamonds       

Kreviazuk Medical Corp  

logan iron & Metal  

login Brothers Canada  

Mach 1 Construction  

Manco Control Systems inc.  

Manitoba Egg Farmers                                

Manitoba Family Services and  
Consumer Affairs                                

Manitoba Health

Maple leaf Consumer 
Foods inc                                

Minnewashta Valley Organics  

nanton Financial Services  

niche Technolgy inc.  

Oasis Construction ltd.  

peerless Garments  

peter’s Trucking  

platinum promotions                                

prairie Footwear (Sean Gray)         

pratts Wholesale ltd.  

precambrian Wholesale  

princess Auto ltd.  

province of Manitoba Employees: 
All Charities Campaign                               

puma Grand prix Series  

Qualico                                

ranger Electric ltd.  

red river Cooperative ltd.  

rempel insurance Brokers  

rob’n Hood inc  

Seville Enterprises  

SGS Holdings ltd.  

Silverton Homes ltd.  

Smitty’s restaurant (Winkler)  

Sobey’s  

Sofia’s Boutique ltd                                

Southern Trailer Sales  

Stantec  

Starbucks  

Suderman’s Concrete  

Swan Valley pharmacy                                

Terracon Development ltd.                      

The Home Depot  

Thermo Applicators inc.  

Townsend Agency ltd.  

Transx ltd.  

unionWare  

Vita Health Fresh Market / 
Holtman Holdings  

WGi Westman Group inc.  

Winnipeg Building & Decorating  

Your Thrift Shoppe inc.

We make every effort to  
ensure that these names are 
spelled correctly. However,  
mistakes do happen! if we  
have misspelled your name, 
please accept our apologies  
and contact us at 956-4344.  
thank you.

25Th annIverSary CeLebraTIOn
TO CElEBrATE SilOAM MiSSiOn’S  
25TH AnniVErSArY, pArTnEr FOr 
CHAnGE MAniTOBA pOrK COunCil 
HElpED THrOW A BlOCK pArTY FOr  
THE innEr-CiTY COMMuniTY AnD 
prOViDED pOrK-On-A-Bun FOr  
THE MilESTOnE EVEnT! 



300 princess Street 
Winnipeg, MB  r3B 1M3 

204.956.4344 
www.siloam.ca

sponsor the  
MeaL prograM
thank you
TO The FOLLOWInG ParTnerS  
COMMITTeD TO ChanGe anD  
aLreaDy MaKInG a DIFFerenCe 
In The LIveS OF TheIr Inner-CITy 
neIGhbOUrS: 

BDO
Bell Media radio Winnipeg – BOB 99.9 

FM / FAB 94.3 / 1290 Sports
Boeing
Cardinal Capital Management inc.

CHVn radio
Corus radio
CupE local 500 – City of Winnipeg  

Employees
Danny’s Whole Hog BBQ & Smokehouse
DeckWorks
E-Care Contact Center Services ltd.
Garth Manness & Manitoba’s  

Credit unions
Manitoba Community places program
Manitoba lotteries
Manitoba pork Council
Orle Bargen Davidson

proTElEC Alarms – Servo Electronics
regehr’s printing
rogers Digital Media – 92 CiTi FM /  

102.3 ClEAr FM
Shona Goulden and Associates with  

realty Executives First Choice
St. Andrews river Heights united Church
Steinbach Credit union
Subway restaurant
Trane Sales
Vickar Auto Group
Winnipeg Convention Centre

facebook.com/siloammission

twitter.com/siloammission

youtube.com/siloammission

	please recycle this annual report by passing it on to a friend.
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 ♥  Thanks to the generous support of our suppliers, the cost of this annual report is $0.87/copy.

SponSor the meAL progrAm

Building a supportive community around 
the people we serve and providing close 
to 1,200 meals per day isn’t an easy task, 
but Manitoba’s business community is 
stepping up to the plate and making  
that vision come true. 

Siloam Misson’s Sponsor The Meal  
program is designed to connect  
Winnipeg’s less fortunate with the  
compassionate business community, 
having at least one daily meal service 
sponsored by a corporate partner. 

youth for Change 
We keep saying young people are our 
future, but how are we inspiring youth  
to use their heads, hearts and hands  
to make a positive impact in our  
community?

That’s what Siloam Mission’s first  
annual Youth For Change Day set out to 
do, challenging all Winnipeg schools to 
raise funds for the shelter and come in 
for a tour. raising the most donations, 
Hastings School became the official 
host of Youth For Change Day and won 
an in-house concert by rapper Fresh iE, 
who also shared his story of growing up 
on the streets with the students.

ChurChes, sChooLs and  
third parties

if there’s one thing to be said about 
people in Manitoba, it’s that they make 
sure society’s most vulnerable are taken 
care of. Hundreds of church groups  
and schools came in for tours, collected 
urgently needed items and raised funds 
for Siloam Mission. Businesses held  

golf tournaments, food drives, clothing 
collections and more to help Winnipeg’s 
inner city thrive. Every bit helps, and  
we cannot do what we do without all of  
our partners!

under the radar

in its third year, the under The radar 
urban outreach program hosted five  
different youth groups, including one 
from Costa rica. The program exposes 
participants to the realities of poverty 
and homelessness in Canada’s inner 
cities, challenging them to confront 
their own thoughts on poverty. 

CoMMunity aWareness


